
ELECTIONS 2022

POSITION DESCRIPTION

VICE PRESIDENT: Strategic Projects

INTRODUCTION

What is IODA and what does it stand for?

The International Organization Development Association (IODA) is a non-profit membership
organization and an international network of Organizational Development professionals,
consultants, practitioners, students and social scientists. This non-profit association has
members from many countries that initiate and support organizational change processes all
over the world.

IODA is dedicated to supporting and strengthening OD principles at the international level
through research, academic OD programs, peer mentoring and coaching, networking and
sharing of knowledge, international projects, and cultural interchange.

IODA holds a locally organized conference in a different country every year, highlighting what
OD theory and practices look like in that region, attracting world-wide thought leaders and
celebrating local culture, music, food and traditions. IODA maintains community connectivity
between conferences through social media platforms, webinars and unique projects enabling
collaboration across the globe. Every five years, IODA hosts the OD World Summit gathering
multiple OD organizations together for collaboration, learning, celebration and inspiration.

What is IODA’s purpose?

The purpose of IODA is to build a global community of OD professionals committed to inspiring
learning and change around the world, unleashing human potential in organizations and
communities.

IODA achieves this through:

● Sharing resources and sharpening OD practices.
● Cultivating relationships and our global network.
● Offering space and co-creating opportunities.



What are the general commitments of members of the Executive Committee?

● The primary function of elected members of the Executive Committee is to guide the
association in fulfilling its vision and mission and to set all policy decisions according to
the bylaws and the decisions of the member meetings.

● The Executive Committee member’s term of office is three years, beginning two weeks
following the posting of the election results. There may be a period of hand-over until the
annual conference.

● The Executive Committee member commits to attend the Executive Committee and
larger Board/Liaison meeting held annually preceding the annual conference and the
web-based meetings held monthly.

● The Executive Committee member commits to create and lead working committees
during the year and participate timely in general e-mail and one-off discussions as they
arise.

POSITION DESCRIPTION for VP Strategic Projects

Overview

In a fast changing world, IODA’s challenge is to continue to achieve its mission and deliver value
to its members as well as to adapt to fast changing needs and environments, IODA needs to
invest dedicated attention to identifying and executing on specific strategic initiatives. Based on
past experiences, the ability to successfully achieve the positive outcomes of new initiatives is
integrally linked with having a dedicated champion to design, engage, energize, and guide the
efforts of the IODA community and potential partners in support of such initiatives. Therefore, a
new position is being proposed – that of VP of Strategic Projects.

Specific Objectives

The incumbent shall:

1. Identify and recommend the top 3 strategic projects to launch and manage throughout
the course of a three year tenure.The activities are:

● Review available ideas and collect additional ideas from IODA members,
research other similar organizations' strategic initiatives, and assess IODA’s
differentiators and overall strategic positioning in the market to build a potential
list of strategic initiatives to help IODA better achieve its mission and deliver
value to its members. Work closely with the conference committee and the VP of
Affiliation & Partnerships to identify top initiatives to recommend for execution.

● Submit a report with potential strategic initiatives and recommendations for action
on a minimum of 3 initiatives for review and approval by the EC by the end of Q3
2023.



● Manage an annual approved budget and calendar of approved activities with
defined measures for success.

● Design and support creation of working groups or other relevant collaborative
approaches to encourage and facilitate other IODA members/partners
participation in achieving the approved initiatives.

● Work closely with marketing and social media to scale the projects.

2. Report to the other EC-members at the monthly meetings about the progress.
3. Work closely together with the conference coordinator and conference support

committee of IODA.
4. Identify alignment opportunities for strategic projects with IODA annual conference

designs as possible.

Minimum Criteria:

● Experienced in developing complex strategies
● Experience managing multiple projects simultaneously
● Leadership experiences working in a peer to peer environment
● Ability to educate others on project management tool of choice
● Demonstrated ability to work skillfully with a team.
● Passion for engaging and connecting people.
● Demonstrated understanding and commitment to the mission of IODA and its culture.
● Demonstrated ability to inspire and motivate.
● Comfortable with the tools & technologies (or demonstrated ability to learn new tools as

needed), including social media and tools for virtual connectivity.
● Fluency in English (written & oral).

Preferred Criteria

● Ideally, experienced in membership management, communications and marketing.
● Ideally, well-connected in the OD & HR community.

OVERVIEW OF THE IODA ELECTION PROCESS

Nominate a candidate:



The first step in the election process is to first nominate yourself or someone else. Once your
nomination has been received and accepted the election committee will confirm what the next
steps are in the process. Click here for a copy of the nomination form.

The nomination stage is open from 14 November to 14 December and thereafter a formal
application process is followed by elections.

Submit an application:

Once nominations are in, selected candidates can submit their applications. The date when
applications open will be communicated in due course by the Election Committee. Candidates
must summarize their suitability and plans of action for the portfolio indicating why they want to
run and confirm the understanding and acceptance of the election timeline and EC roles.

The application must include:

● A filled in nomination form to nominate a fellow member.

● A digital photo.

● A motivation letter/ability to meet the objectives.

● A 2-minute Video.

● Two endorsements or recommendations from other IODA members.

Voting

Voting is the last stage of the election process and will take place if there are multiple
candidates for a position and will be conducted using a formal and confidential process.
Members may vote only by the authorized process that will be set out by the election committee.
Each member may cast only one vote for each position

https://form.jotform.com/221864646724059
https://form.jotform.com/223143136745048

